WED Night MEN ONLY (6:15 PM)
Beginning March 11th

+ 33 Series-A Man And His Traps
Facilitated by Jim Dutcher
(Room: A123)
Many men lack clarity about what it truly means
to be a man. They end up disappointed with life
and find themselves lonely and drifting. They’re
comparing and competing, focused mainly on
trying to keep up with everybody else. They don’t
have a compelling manhood vision that is bigger
and more meaningful than the conventional
manhood that much of the world seems to be
chasing. Here’s the good news. God has a really
clear purpose and vision for us as men that is
unique to use as men and He lays it out for us right
there in His Word. We call it -Authentic Manhoodand it’s not only clear, it’s inspiring and exciting
and motivating
(Study Guide $15)

ABOUT DISCIPLE UNIVERSITY
Our Disciple University classes
offer our church family and guests the
opportunity to engage in key biblical truths
through studying various topics centered
around scripture, the Christian life, theology,
finances, and more. Different classes are
offered on Wednesday nights at 6:15 PM.
We hope you’ll choose to join us as we seek
to grow closer to Christ and each other!

SCHEDULE AT SECOND BAPTIST:
Life Groups (Sunday Mornings)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Worship		
Wednesday Disciple University

9:00 AM
10:30 AM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM

your second family
2504 Moody Rd.
Warner Robins, GA 31088
(478) 923-7101

www.secondfamily.tv

DISCIPLE UNIVERSITY 2020
SESSION 1 (March - May)

WED Night WOMEN ONLY (6:15 PM)

WED Night Co-Ed Classes (6:15 PM)

+ Finding God Faithful
Facilitated by Debbie Vartenisian
(Room: A105)
Trace the path of Joseph’s life in the Book of
Genesis to observe how God’s sovereignty reigns,
even in our darkest moments. His provision is
enough, His presence is constant, and His purpose
is unstoppable.
(Study Guide $15)

+ Survey of the Old Testament (Part 2)
Facilitated by Matthew Gibbs
(Room: A117)

Beginning March 11th

Tuesday WOMEN ONLY (9:30 AM)
Beginning March 10th

+ Better
by Jen Wilkin
Facilitated by Miriam Musick
(Room: A117)
In this study of the Book of Hebrews, explore
how God “provided something better for us” in
the person of Jesus Christ. Through stories of Old
Testament heroes and practices, the author of
Hebrews demonstrates how the new covenant
is superior to the old and how Jesus Christ is the
fulfillment of every promise.
(Study Guide $15)

Tuesday WOMEN ONLY (6:00 PM)
Beginning March 10th

+ Jude: Contending for Faith in Today’s Culture
by Jackie Hill Perry
Facilitated by Tammy Conner
(Room A105)
In this study, dive into themes of being called,
loved, and kept, and learn how to point others
to Jesus in grace and truth. We serve others well
when we share the whole gospel with them, not
just the parts deemed attractive by our culture
(Study Guide $15)

+ Mom Set Free
by Jeannie Cunnion
Facilitated by Cindy Mobley
(Room: A107)
This study helps groups springboard discussion
and enhance the learning. Sessions include:
Freedom from the Pressure to Be Enough; Freedom
from the Places We Get Stuck; Freedom to Receive
the Love of Jesus; Living in Freedom; Freedom in
Transformation; Parenting in Freedom; Freedom
to Live Your Calling.
(Study Guide $15)
+ Trustworthy
by Lysa Terkeurst
Facilitated by Karol Lee
(Room: A123)
When hard times come and it seems God is
deviating from the plan we assume our life should
follow, we’re more likely to want to tame God, not
trust Him. It’s then that we begin to press into our
ways and our own timing. No human can carry the
weight of being their own god, but so many of us
try.
(Study Guide $16)

Beginning March 11th

In this study you will walk through the Old
Testament book by book. You will learn the
overall theme of each book, look at key passages
and understand how the book fits into the
metanarrative of the entire Bible.
(Study materials provided)

+ The Truth Project
Facilitated by Ken Smith & Bennett Unsworth
(Room: A120)
Focus on the Family’s, The Truth Project is an
excellent starting point for looking at life from a
Biblical perspective. Join Dr. Del Tackett, former
President of the Focus on the Family Institute as
he takes you through engaging videos lessons! In
this detailed and comprehensive study, you will
also gain insights from Biblical experts like Ravi
Zacharias, R.C. Sproul, OS Guinness and Gordon
Pennington. Each lesson looks at the importance
of living the Christian worldview in daily life.
(Study materials provided)

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Family Night Supper
Awana
Cross Training (Preteen)
Second Students Midweek
Adult Choir Rehearsal
Orchestra Rehearsal
Disciple University
Adult Bible Study (A117)
Second Mile Ministry
College Bible Study

4:30 PM
6:00 PM

6:15 PM

8:00 PM

